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SITUATION ANALYSIS

The Georgian parliament is assigned a (:ritical role by the Georgian constitution as a supreme law making
authority, setting the country's principal policy directions, oversight of the executive, and representation
of the popu ation (Constitution of Georgia, Article 48). The parliament is also responsible for voting and
overseeing the execution of the national budget (Article 93). The effective functioning of the Georgian
parliament is essential to the smooth operation ofthe Georgian governmental system, which is based on
the separation and balance of powers between the leading state institutions.

Although the Parliament has been in existence since Georgia's independence from the Soviet Union, the
country has undergone through several rounds of signficant po itical turmol since 1991. The Rose

Revolution of 2003 heralded a new era of democratic transformation, and Parliament's developrnent
process began from tlre parliamentary elections of 2004.

UNDP has been partnering with the Georgian Parliament since 2004 with a multifaceted developrnent
programme running from 2004 to 200U that focused on four main areas; supporting a more efficient and
transparent law making process, strengthening Parliament's human resources, building a modern lT
infrastructure, and developing enhancr:d capacities for pu blic communications and d ia log ue. The former
project, Strengthening Effectiveness and Transparency of the Parliament of Georgia, provided a solid
framework upon which to launch a new programme. Based on past experience and independent project
evaluation, UNDP aunched a new project this time oriented towards substantive (rather than
operational) support. The on going Project "A Strong Parliament in a Consolidated Democracy" (January
2010-June 2013) involves all directions of Parliament's constitutional responsibility: policy- and law-
making, representatjon and executive oversight,

Parliament's functioning has improved since 2004. A streamlined organizational structure and deci:;ion
maklng processes, supported tlrrouglr UNDP, has permitted legislative proposals to be considered
promptly and efficiently. The capacity of the parliament to reach out to citizens to llsten to their con(erns
and enter into dialogue has improved, especially through the new Media Centre established with UNDP

support. Parliament's professional cal)acities have enhanced in several directions: understanding of
program budgeting principles increased, professional English language skills improved, law-making
capacities raised. With UNDP support, the Parliament pushed forward the harmonization process of
sectoral legislation with the Organic Law of Georgia on Local Self-Governance and Council of Europe
(CoE) recom mendatio ns.

Nevertheless, re uctance from the Parliament's previous leadership to push forward certain reform
directions created a number of challenges. Lack of politica wi I to effectively exercise budgetary control
hindered the strengthening process ofthe Par iamentary Budget Office (PBO) and its transformation into
a major analytical/research tool for the MPs. Besides, the Parliament's previous administration was
sensitive to developing modern human resource management (HRM) system and resistant to
implementing substantial changes in tte organization. Communication between the parliament and the
society remains fragile since not all sec;ments of the society are fully convinced that debate about social
priorities should take place in demor:ratic forums, of which the Par iament chamber represents the
ultimate expression. Parliament has a key responsibility to ensure that it !s perceived as both effective
ano transparent.

October 2012 parliamentary elections marked a new remarkable development in Georgia - the first
peaceful transfer of power to the opposition. Moreover, for the first time in the two decade history of
independent Georgia the previous ruling party has not disappeared from the political scene as it had
happened before (in 1992 and 2003), but has entered the Parliament with a sizable share of seats and has
sufficient capacities to create political balance in the House. As for the Staff, the top management
changed, but this did not affect much the general staff (including, mid level management) and there
were only rso ated cases of staff change. This happened practically for the first time owing to the political



will of the new Government for institutional sustainability as well as to the adequate professional skills ot
the pa rlia menta rV staff.

Another significant development has been the move of the Parliament to Kutaisi, which has limited its
rear:h of Executive, civil society and media. However, the initiated Constitutional amendments envisage
the bringing of the Parliament back to Tbilisi, ln addition, the Constitutional changes are planned to
strengthen the powers of the legislature further, this being a welcome development in the counrry wrtn
h istorica lly stro ng Executive.

Georgia has ambitious goals to secure stability and economic growth through institutionalized ties with
int€'rnational organizations of democratic states. Pariiament's own international strategy complements
this approach. lt is a member of the OSCE Parliamentary Assembly and Council of Europe parliamentary
Ass,:mbly, and has already established links with organizations such as the European pariiament as wetl
as vr'ith the Baltic and Nordic parliaments. Parliament's leadership seeks to build on these and forqe new
parl.nerships with other European parliaments during its forthcorning mandate.

STRATEG Y

Furlher support to the parliament is an important investmen: in the continued rooting of a stable
denrocratic system in Georgia. The new pro.ject will emphasize capacity development through exposing
parliament, including elected members and administration, to modern practices of public dialogue in
law making, continuing to strengthen the professional capacities of the senior stafl and assuring more
effective oversight by the parliamentary institution.

The project content is drawn from the constitutional responsibilities of parliament, which include setting
principal national policy directions, law-making, oversight, and representation. In practice, in effective
ieglslative institutions, parliament's constitutional respon sibilities are not carried out independent y from
each other but rather are integrated in all of its actions.

The most effective approach to capacity development is through lrelping to strengthen on go ng
parliamentary activities, In this regard, the project focuses particularly on supporting enhancement of
parliament's role in the l\4TEF process and annual budget cycle, development of national policy and
legislative framework on local self government, and supporting parliament's technical capacities in the
areas of policy advice, legislative drafting, and legal analysis.

The major parliamentary responsibility areas in wh ich the project supports capacity development are:

1. Representatlon: lncreased awareness of MPs on constituency work, enhanced mechanisms of public
cutreach, including communications strategy

2. Law-making: Strengthened policy development, engagement of civil society and public at large in
aw-making processes, includ in g of constitutional changes and self-government leg islatio n

3 r)versight: Increased acceptance of the importance and validlty of effective governmental overs/gnr,
lncluding the fostering of constructive dialogue between l€gislative and executive branches, with
opposition, and wider society; clearer and more integrated relationship between Parliament and the
l>tate Audit Office (SAO) (formerly Chamber of Control)

4 Administrative strengthening: Further professionalization of the parliamentary staff and clearer
{iistinction between administrative and political support functions

5. International partnership (Cross cutting theme): Strengthened ties with parliaments in countries of
hurope fostering capacity deveiopment in areas 1 - 4, and building mutual understanding between
Georgia's parliament and other democratic pariiaments.



As noted in point (5), the project supports parliament in forging ties with parliaments with similarities in
po itica history to Georgia, such as the Baltic or other Eastern European states, as well as those with a

longer unlnterrupted democratic heritage, ln order to build a long term partnership permitting the
exchange of skills and experiences, and capacity-building. Where possible, specific project activities are
leveraged from this partnership, wherr: pre existing mutual confidence fosters more rapid and efficient
identification of activities and needed erxpertise.

Parallel to this, the Project will provide expert support to the Parliament in donor coordination activities
and closely cooperate with the other parliamentary support projects to avoid over aps and complernent
one another's activities so that the Par iament receives a comprehensive and structured assistance from
its Da rtners.

Programming is a so designed to provrde synergy with other democratic governance initiatives such as

UNDP Project Fostering Regianll lnd bcol Development in Georgio and UN Joint Progromme to Enhance
Gender Equolity in Georgio, as well as projects of other international organizations supporting public
fina nce management (PFM).

As outlined above, the project consists of 4 modu les as follows:

1. Parliament participates effectively, consistently, and constructively in a transparent and
inclusive Mid-term Expenditure Framework (MTEF) and annual budget cycler in
conformity with the Basic Data and Directions (BDD) document

Support to the parliament's increased involvement in the budgetary processes is structured arouncl the
annual budget cycle and assistance lvill be provided during the key processes of discussion of the
macroeconomic forecasts and Basic [)ata and Directions document, preparation of the budget and
institutionalization of the consultative process with various spending units to elaborate an informed
decision on the budget. Project support will aim at strengthening the in house sustainable capacities to
get involved lnto the budgetary process more actively. In particular, the activities are the following:

1.1 Suppa(t porlianletlt's involvemenl in dlJcrissloir of budqet-related do.une-Dls a d Parliontent's
posittoninq durinq consideration of the draft budqet:

According to Georgia's Budget Code, every year the Government of Georgia submits the draft state
budget approved by the President of (ieorgia, along with enclosed materials, to the Parliament no later
than October 1. Country's BDD document, which complies with the budget draft, ls submitted for
considerat on together with the draft state budget. The second draft budget, which is re-submitt€,d to
the Pariiament after incorporated comrnents and recom men datio ns, is brou g ht to pa rliamenta ry scrutiny
no later than the th ird week of December.

Under the Budget Code and Order of the Cabinet of Georgia (No.284), all budget spending agencies
adopted Program Budget framework as of 2013, and consequent y submitted their execution reports to
Par iament in the Program Budget format.

Consldering such transition from line item (traditional) to program budgeting, it is important to creitte a

highly competent and qualified approach of the Parliament to the Program Budget and bui C its
knowledge and skills in this area. This is key for the development of the Budget Program processes in
Georgia, and consequently serves as a foundation for further improvement of public finance
management system in the country.

This activity involves assistance to the parliament to elaborate a thorough and detailed analysis on draft
budget document, organize workshops with participation of the respective governrnent stakeho ders
(l\4OF, SAO, line mlnistries) and discuss the proposed priorities. lt wi lalso pay a particular attenticrn to
consideration of the local priorities and alignment of the local and national development perspectives.
This will be facilitated by joint meetings, workshops and seminars with participation of egisl;rtive,
executive and loca I sta keho lders.



Th€'capacity of the Budget and Finance Committee (BFC) and the Parliament Budget Office (pBO) will be
strengthened to analyse the draft document, prepare respective conclusions and elaborate parliament's
position regarding the draft. Supporting the thorough consultation process with government will be key
for an informed conclusion to be produced by the parliament. Prominent local and inrernalonal
expertise and experience will be utilized to enhance the parliam€rnt's role in the budget preparatlon.

1.2 Strengthen patliament's (.dpocities ond role in the budclet cS,t:le.

Parliament's capacities and role in the budget cycle will be enhanced through more active participation
in the budgetary process. The regular meetings will be introduced and activated with the SAO, Ministry
of F inance and different spending units to better understand the process and effectively ana yse all the
buclget-related issues. The meetings will also assist in forming solid understanding of each rmportant
s pend ing u n it's priorities.

1.3 Capacities of tlte staff of BFC and pBA strengthened

The capacity development will be the key to sustain the introdLrced processes and innovations oeyono
tlre end of the project's support. Therefore, the respective staff will nrake the key target du ring the entire
duration of the project to acquire, maintain or enhance the suitable technical knowledge and functional
capacities for support of the parliament's operation. The focuserd capacity needs assessment is carried
out at the beginning of the project to identify the deficiencies that need to be addressed as prlonty
matters. consequently, the capacity development package is put ln place, to address the issues of
programme budgeting, fiscal policy, macroeconomic and monetary policy, etc. The internatronal
expertise will be used heavily to draw upon the best practices and design and implement the most
ta r9eted package.

2. Through broad dialogue and consultation, Parliament develops an appropriate policy
and leg is lat ive f ramework for dem ocra t ic localgovernance and s e lf- gove rna n ce

2.1 Support the Porliaitent ta ensure a colterent opprooch in locol governance reforrn process

This envisages strengthening the role of the Committee on Regional Policy and Self-Government in the
reform process and supporting it in the coordination of relevant activities with all the stakeholders
invOlved (parliament, central and local governments, etc.).

2.2 5upport the Porlianent irt raising public awareness on local governance reforn process

This entails support of the Committee on Regional Policy and Seif-Government in ensuring transparency
and public access to information related to local governance reform through various mechanisms,
in clLrd in g media sou rces.

2.3 Support the Cartvuittee an Regionol Policy and Self Governnent to develop options for inproverrrcrtt
ol a legol frorDework on demo.rotic locol qovernance systetn

This activity envisions providing support to the Committee in developing a respective legislation,
including amending the sectoral legislation. This activity will be carried out in close coordination with all
stakeholders and especially with the UNDP Project on Fostering Regionol and Locol Development in
Georgia. Cooperation will be also ensured with Ministry of Reqional Development and Infrastrucrure
(MRDI) and the National Assoclation of Local Authorities (NALA)

2.1 Strengthen capacity ofthe Comn)ittee on Regional Policy ond Self Governrnent to cofty out its dLtties.

This activity aims at strengthening the effectiveness of the Committee operation. Nat onal and
inte'national expertise will be used while familiarizing the committee with best international practices,
in clud ing study visits to European countries with similar historical background.



3. Parliament is equipped to effe<tively play its constitutional policy and law making role

3.1 SLtppart the porlioment in developing human resources nanogement systetn to ensLtre thot
od tn i n t strattve syste ms rneet i n sti tuti o no I needs.

Several steps have to be supported in the institution to continue implementation of reforms in the area
of human resource managenlent (HRN4), in particular, support the enforcement of recommendations
provided by UNDP in HRM field, including introductions of modern competitio n/recru itment processes
and staff performance evaluation systems based on organizational survey conducted by UNDP in 2011;
lntroduction of new job descriptions tl.rat were produced by UNDP experts after Job analysls performed
in the institution the same year. Fcr this purpose, transfer of know edge to new Parliamertary
administration shall be ensured and relevant structural units supported through provision of
presentations, tra in In gs and on-job-consultancies.

3.2 Suppart tlte inplementation of the comprehensive epacity develapment pa.koqe to the stoff of the
P 0 rliatnent

Capacity development activities shall continue for the Staff of the Parliament. Support activities shall
include development of both technic,rl and professional skills in the area of law-making and public
outreach. Engagement of national and international experts and provision of staff exchange programs
with partner parliaments'peer committees and departments shall be ensured.

LJ SLtpport the professiortal and transparent constitLltionol refornt process

In view of the expected constitutional reform, provide high level iocal expertise in the process of
e aboration of constitutional amendments. 1n addition, support the Parliament in ensuring access and
engagement of public in the debates over constitutional changes. Various resources, including web-
su pport, socia I med ia, etc. will be u sed 1o reach the h ighest deg ree of tra nspa ren cy of th e process.

41 Support development ond inplenentalian of o stroteqi( partnersltip plan with European parliontents
botlt with experiences cornporable to Georqia and those of t ore odvanced dentocracies.

The project will support the parliament to further its cooperation with European parliaments to identify
opportunities for cooperation. A targeted plan will be developed and implemented for legislative
exchanges and provision of legislative expert advice to Parliament of Georgia in the areas that are
identified as priorities in the project.

S.. arlq, r

Ensuring sustainability of the Project activities will remain the highest priority for the UNDP. The
experience and lessons learned will feed into the sustainability strategy. In the UNDP's previous project,
sustainability has been ensured througr linking the initiative with the reform priorities of the Parliament.
Given condition has safeguarded the project against the changes at the institution's political level dLte to
early parliamentary elections in 2008, As for 2012 parliamentary elections, the Project's sustainability
strategy will bu ild on best practices of UN DP in general and the previous project in particular.

International partnerships established with European parliaments to further
parliamentary development and cooperation (crosscutting theme)



AS:IJMPI]oNs A\I) R 5Ks

Th€ Project has been designed assuming some conditions that are necessary for attainrng the set
obj,3ctives, Those dssumptionj are as follows:

- Politicol stobility maintoined. Political stability is a pre-conditron for successful implementation of the
Project as it deals directly with one of the branches of the Government, where the main benef iciaries
are the polit cians.
Porliament commitment to reform and ownership continued. t ack of po litica I will to take commrtment
over implementation of certain project activities could be detrimental for tlre Project, as only
capacity building work is not enough to ensure achievement of project results. lt is necessary that
Parliament realizes the need to change its human resources system, develop it to meet modern
standards; politicai will to become an effective law making and oversight body is important to free
the Parliament off its 'rubber stamp'function for the governmenr;
Existence of operational capocities in the Parlioment This precondition is important for building on
professional capacities. Such capacities have been already developed to considerable 

""tent 
by

UNDP's previous project that provided a big number ol technical equipment, created a fully
equipped tra in in g centre for staff and media centre for jo u rna lists.

ln general, it is expected, that tlre followlng risks will be persistent to the project:

'Political situatian in the country stroined as o result of govetnment policy or reforms. The events of recent
years have proved that certain governrnent initiatives may cause a serious public discontent that may
lead to mass demonstrations and sometimes to early elections. Such demonstrations usually take place
in front of the Parliament bu ild in g and may lead to blockade or close down of the Parliament bu ildin g for
an undefined time. Besides the physical blockage, the unstable political situation detracts the
insttution's attention from the long-term development needs towards shorter-term problem solving.
This will prevent the project from implementing its activities in a due time. The countermeasure would
be remodelling project's activities and workp an (rent an office outside the Parliament, adlust the time
f ra mes, etc,)

- Changes in the Porlioment's stoff ond politicot positions (Proje(t's dircct beneficioriesr. Changes in the
conrposition of committees, secretariats take place from timr: to time; however, the Parliament is
relal.ively stable in the staff composition than any other government agency. Although. if important
organizational changes occur, the project will build new cooperation with 'newcomers', however it will
mostly focus on identifying several focal points in each structural unit, so that the connection Detween
the croject and the unit is not lost.

Latk of will or readiness of the Porlioment to corry out refatms (particularly, in better budget oversight). tack
of n:adiness to act as an efficient control body (draft critical recom men datio n s, produce anaryrcal
papers) may obstruct effective implementation of project activities directed at strengthening
Parliament's oversight functions. As a countermeasure, the Project will expose the Parllament to its
essential functions through sharing internat onal experience ar'rd practice, organizing meetings with
diffe rent stakeholders to accentuate the role ofthe Parliament In DUogerary process.

- Un'Jvoilobility of l/1Ps ond Staff to get involved in Project's activities. The hectic agenda of the parliament
with its 150 MPs does not guarantee a smooth operation of the project according to the set time lines.
MPs travel a lot during the year and have number of meetings, sometimes unexpected, during the day.
Re location to Kutaisi is another major challenge for the Project whose office stays in Tbilisi. The staff is
very often dependant on MPs' schedules. Therefore, it is very iikely that the project wil face frequent
shifts in its plans and schedule with regular visits to Kutaisi, which may hinder timely performance of
projL'ct activities and reaching outputs. To avoid last minute changes the Project will have a constant
contact with its beneficiary to keep the agreed dates in force or have enough time and resources to



readjust its activities. 1n addition, the Project will recruit a local Project support in Kutaisi to act as a

llaison for the Project and provide adm nistrative support to the Project team.

- Unwillingness of Porliomentoty administrotion to consider the Project's recommendotions in human
resaurces monagement. The recent years have proved that notwithstanding the assistance provide,d to
the Parliament's HR management, the system has not changed much. The HR Department still is in a

pressing need of reform, as it does not perform those functions that are required to carry out HR

development work n the organization. Reluctance to changes will impede the process of reforms and
leave the HRM system unchanged. As a countermeasure, the project jointly with its experts will ]ave
meetings with Parliament's top adm nistration to present Project's recommendations in HRM fie d.
UNDP may apply all reasonable efforts to advocate the process on a higher level (e.9. with the Project
Board, or the Speaker of the Parliament).

- Lack of ownershlp. At times, there is .rn insufficient consideration to the policy advice provided by the
experts and thus limited fo low up act ons by beneficiary. Given risk could be primarily linked to la,:k of
ownership of the process. To diminish the risk, the Project will focus on joint work with the beneficiary
throughout the whole process, including planning and implementation, to ensure that the Parliarnent
bears lts share of responsibility on pro1ect's outputs. UNDP may apply all reasonable efforts to advc'cate
the results through established partnership channels (meetings with Project Board, individual meetings
wlth Chief of Staff, Clrief of Speaker's Cabinet, etc.)

lrrelevonce of the odvice provided by on expert to nationol needs. Such risk could result in a reduced
credibility in the Project by the beneficiary and lack of will to partlcipate in any otl.ler future pr'rject
activities. UNDP will apply all reasonable efforts to minimize this risk through detailed elaboration of the
Terms of Reference, a scrupulous selection of experts, and provision of the most up-to-date reference
and analytical materials to invited experts. In addition, Project may invite parliamentary representatives
to observe the recrultment process, e.g. during the interview stage.



Il MANAGEMENT ARRANGEMENTS

The project will be implemented under National lmplementation lModality (NlM) implying that natlonal
counterpart (Parliament of Georgia) will take major responsibility over the execution of the pro1ect.

As per UNDP procedures and requirements, the project will introduce the Project Board with the three
relevant roles of executive, senior supplier and senior user. While the executive will ensure the tunds are
managed properly and in a cost efficient manner, the user will actually use its benefits and the supplier
will provide resources and skills to produce the output. in the relevant case, the proiect execulve rote
will rest witlr UNDP, the supplier will be the NL EVD Internatronat, represented by the Embassy of the
Kingdom of the Nether ands when needed, and Parliarnent will be a principle usLr of the output. The
Board meetings will take place on a regular basis. project assurance will be provided by the Governance
Team of the UNDP The Parliament will also provide a quality assurance regarding the project products
such as the training materials, organized trainings, etc.

Parliament Project Board

Sen ior Supp ier - NL EVD
lnternational |,repre sented in
country by tlJe Embassy ofthe
Kngdotn of the Nethe onds)

Execut ve - UNDP ;enior Beneficiary - Par ia ment

Project Ma n ager

Assurance by

UIiDP Governa nce Team Pro.ject Tean :

Project's Adm nistrative and Finance Assistant
Project Liaison Support (in Kutaisi)

Project Driver (co shared with UNDP
Governance Projects)

P'otect's Natio^al a1d ntenrattona Fxperts

On behalf of the Parliament, UNDP will be responsible for making financial transactions for the project.
As per UNDP's Financial Regulations and Rules, the following general principles will be given due
consideration while executing procurement in connection with the project: Best Value for Money;
Fairness, Integrity & Transparency; and, Effective Competition.

In addition, UNDP will make use of the resources available at the current UNDP-Parl ament project,
including the project manager and admin,/finance assistant, In addition, national and international
experts willalso be recruited on a needs basis. The Parliament will continue providing working space for
the project staff in its own premises in Kutaisi for at least three persons. Some furniture and equipment
continue to be the Parliament's in-kind contribution, as well as all costs related to gas, electricity and
internet. Project's main office space in Tbilisi wlll be provided by LlNDp.

Tlre project manager will be the official liaison between the Pariiament and UNDP to ensure DroDer
project implementation. The project manager will be in charge of requesting funds to cover project,
related expenses. ln the absence of the project manager, the administrative/f inance assistant will take
over relevant functlons. Project Liaison Support in Kutaisi will assist the Project manager and
adrrinistrative/finance assistant rn better communication and coordination with Parliament and provide
adrn nistrative/operational support required from Kutaisi.



Nationai institutions such as the Ministry of Finance, State Audit Office, other state agencies will alsc be
involved in the implementation staqe. Project will seek active cooperation and coordination with other
internatjonal donor projects workinq in the field of parliamentary support, public finance rnanagernent,
local governance. Civll society organizations and media will be also included in the project activitie:;. All
the stakeholders will be invited to actively contribute to the project implementation, and thus relevant
steps will be taken to promote broad-based ownership of tlre project achievements.

tv. MONITORING, EVATUATION AND REPORTING

lvlonitoring, evaluation and reportinq is the responsibiiity of UNDP and its PCU staff. The monitoring and
evaluation indicators and targets will be set up at the beginning of the project in consultation witf the
project stakeholders. The work plan will be produced setting output targets and detailing activities to
reach these targets. The work plan will be reviewed and updated regularly, Quality management criteria
will be identified to evaluate progress in implementation. The criteria will assess the achievements and
Its effectiveness in contributing to the overall objective of the prolect. UNDP will invite an outside party
to conduct review and/or evaluation, if a oDlicable.

Progress reports quarterly and annual will be produced by the PCU staff and approved by UNDP for
presentation to the Donors and Project Board. The progress reports will reflect progress towards results,
factors contributing to or impeding achievement of results, lessons learned and the financial status.

The final report wil be prepared by the end of the implementation period and will be submitted to the
donor no later than 2 months after completion of the project. The report will include an assessment and
analysis of project performance over the reporting period lncluding outputs, constraints, lessons learned
and recommendations for avoid ing key problems in future projects.

V. TEGAL CONTEXT

This document together with the CPAP signed by the Government and UNDP which is incorporated by
reference constitute together a Project Document as referred to in the Standard Basic Assistance
Agreement (SBAA) and all CPAP provisions apply to th is document.
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